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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report on “Training Program” bases on the Workshop of May 29, 2018 and the Training and 

Assistance Needs Analysis (TANA) performed under activity 2.1 of the project. The TANA report has 

been presented and discussed during the workshop and feedback of the participants representing 

the beneficiary and stakeholders have been compiled to prepare the Training Program Report. 

This report covers the analysis of training needs of the institutions taking part in GHG Inventory of 

Turkey. Focus is on identification and assessment of the needs and gaps concerning the 

establishment of a training program that aims to improve the national and local capacity to estimate 

carbon stocks and report GHG emissions and removals from the LULUCF sector in accordance with 

decisions taken under the UNFCCC as well as EU decisions regarding LULUCF. In particular, the 

capacity building and additional training needs for the Directorate General of Forestry and the 

Directorate General of Agricultural Reform under the two responsible line ministries for LULUCF GHG 

reporting (Ministry of Forestry and Water Affairs and Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock, 

respectively) have been assessed both in TANA Report and this one. 

TANA report put forward all training needs of the ministries in LULUCF context. This report analysis 

these needs and reveal an updated training program. Several training topics have been identified 

based on their priority level. These topics have been presented in this report but one of the major 

points to consider is the continuity of the trainings. We strongly suggest that the technical training of 

the LULUCF staff at the ministries go on for the next years as annual cycles. The main reasons for a 

continuous long term training program in LULUCF inventory are; 

 New experts are added to the team on a continuous basis, and the require training, 

 The LULUCF Inventory Guidelines and the Reporting Guidelines are updated continuously, 

 EU Regulations on LULUCF calculations are updated continuously, 

 The LULUCF calculations should be upgraded on a continuous effort from lower to higher Tier 

levels, 

 The continuous training will provide frequent update for the experienced experts. 

In this report we provide a comprehensive assessment of the Research Needs and TANA reports that 

have been prepared in the framework of this project and provide the training program not only for 

the rest of the project but also for post-project period. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Capacity Building is one of the major components of the project entitled Technical Assistance for 

Developed Analytical Basis for Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) Sector. The training 

activities constitute a significant part of the capacity building activities of the project. There are 2 

major types of training activities, 

 Workshop style trainings 

 Mentor style trainings 

The number of the trainings together with the tentative subjects has been given in the ToR of the 

project that our proposal is established on. There are eight workshop style trainings suggested in ToR 

while one more that is nine planned by the project. The number of days for the mentor style 

trainings is also more than given in the ToR. In ToR 18 days have been suggested but in the project 20 

days planned.  

The LULUCF Core Group is the main focus of the training program and especially the staff that does 

the calculations.  

This report under Activity 2.2 - Development and implementation of a training program including on-

the-job training bases on the reports prepared under Activity 1.1, 1.2 and 2.1 and the workshop 

realized on 29th of May, 2018. These reports are; 

I. Review Report on Current Situation, Development Potential, Gap and Key Category Analysis 

II. Report on how research can support the improvement of the Turkish GHG Inventory for the 

LULUCF sector 

III. Training and Assistance Needs Analysis (TANA) Report 

Objective and Scope 

Overall objective - project 

The overall objective of the project is to reduce anthropogenic GHG emissions to contribute to the 

global efforts to mitigate climate change in line with the scientific evidence. More specifically, the 

project will contribute to a developed analytical basis for the LULUCF sector based on the Good 

Practice Guidelines of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). In this respect, support 

will be given to determine the appropriate baseline information for  land areas to estimate carbon 
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stocks and emissions and removals of greenhouse gases associated with LULUCF activities and 

establishment of a Kyoto Protocol level reporting system. 

Overall aim therefore is to further increase national and local capacity to prepare medium and long 

term climate action towards climate resilient low carbon development, which will gradually align 

with the EU Climate policy and legislation. 

Specific Objective - Activity 

The objective of the report is to provide the training program for the whole project. The training 

activities are expected to improve the national capacity to estimate carbon stocks and report GHG 

emissions and removals from the LULUCF sector in accordance with decisions taken under the 

UNFCCC as well as EU decisions regarding LULUCF.   

Scope and Background 

The scope of the Activity 2.2 is; 

i. Development of a training program 

ii. Organization of a one day workshop to discuss the training program 

iii. Preparation of a short report (Turkish/English) based on the results of the workshop 

iv. Implementation of the developed training program by (details are given under each sub 

activity); 

• Workshop style training  

• Mentoring style training 

• Study tours 

This report is one of the tasks of the Activity 2.2 towards establishing a training program that cover 

all kind of training activities. 

The activity has been defined in ToR as; 

The training will provide the participants, the national LULUCF experts, with thorough understanding 

of the five IPCC principles; Transparency, Accuracy, Completeness, Consistency and 

Comprehensiveness. The training will build on the most recent good practice guidance on the issues 

including;  

 Methodologies and data sources used 

 Transparency and documentation 
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 Spatially explicit land identification taking into account the outcome of A1.1 and 4.1 on a 

monitoring system with spatially explicit information 

 QA/QC procedures, 

 Uncertainty assessments, in particular on activity data which have most influence on the 

trends 

 Key category analysis, level and trend and use of appropriate tier level 

 Modelling 

Among these topics, some of them are cross cutting but some are sector specific that involve less 

people. Thus the training program should focus on both workshop style and mentor styles and the 

study visits to the countries with good LULUCF reporting background.  

All training should take into account the situation as defined by the TANA to ensure relevance for the 

participating experts.  

The trainings should be to the extent possible support the completion of the annual GHG inventory 

by planning the timing of the activities and use examples relevant to the annual GHG inventory.  

Some of the training carried out will contribute to the achievement of other activities e.g. training on 

spatially explicit land identification should be organized in conjunction with Activity 4.1 ehere such 

training will be relevant. 

The proposed training program will be presented and discussed at a one-day workshop. Taking into 

account the comments received a training program will be prepared with the feedback received from 

the LULUCF Core Group and the beneficiary. The topics of the 8 workshop style trainings are given in 

ToR as; 

I. Structure of the IPCC guidance, tier levels, land use categories 

II. Representation of land areas and methodologies for spatially explicit land identification 

including existing available systems used in Turkey such as CORINE but also other available 

systems 

III. Methodologies for assessing carbon stocks, change in carbon stock and emission and 

removals of GHG 

IV. Sampling and time series consistency 

V. Qa/Qc procedures 

VI. Uncertainty assessments and key category analysis 
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VII. Estimating HWP pool 

VIII. Modelling and development of scenarios for LULUCF 

The mentor style trainings are described as 8 days for forestry part, 6 days for agriculture part and 4 

days with focus on land representation and land use change issues.  

The study tours have also been described in ToR as; 

Study Visit 1- The purpose of the first visit to a Mediterranean country should be to learn about land 

use classification of land use types similar to what can be found in Turkey. 

Study Visit 2- The purpose of the second visit should focus on how the country is handling spatially 

explicit assessments, Qa/Qc procedures, data archiving and LULUCF reporting in general.  

Activity Defined by the Project  

The Activity has been defined and proposed by the project in two steps. The workshop to discuss the 

Training program and the report that present it. The training subjects of the Workshop style trainings 

are; 

1. Methodologies for assessing C stocks, CSC and emissions and removals of GHG for land use 

categories  

2. LULUCF inventory assessment training  

3. Representation of land areas and methodologies for spatially explicit land identification 

including existing available systems used in Turkey 

4. Methodologies for assessing C stocks, CSC and emissions and removals of GHG for land use 

categories (January 2018) 

5. Modelling and development of scenarios for LULUCF and HWP calculations 

6. QA/QC procedures, uncertainty assessments and key category analysis 

7. LULUCF inventory assessment training (January 2019) 

Two additional workshops have also been proposed as blank and will be filled as the requirements of 

the LULUCF Core Group.  

Background 

LULUCF Sector GHG Inventory reporting of Turkey 

The LULUCF sector of the GHG inventory is in the responsibility of GDF and TRGM. The forestland 

category of the land based inventory is prepared by the staff of the Department of Foreign Affairs, 

Training and Research under GDF, the remaining categories including croplands, grasslands, 

wetlands, settlements and other lands are reported by the Department of Agricultural Environment 
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and Conservation of Natural Resources under GDAR. The two separate reports are merged by the 

GRF staff and delivered to the TurkStat inventory group.  

During the last 2 years, two projects supported the capacity of LULUCF inventory teams under GDF 

and GDAR; GEF-5 (Integrated Approach to Management of Forests in Turkey, with Demonstration in 

High Conservation Value Forests in the Mediterranean Region) and TASK-GHG (Technical Assistance 

for Support to Mechanism for Monitoring Turkey’s GHG Emissions Project). The trainings were on 

various aspects of the LULUCF calculation process that include; key category analysis, uncertainty 

analysis, and IPCC methods. However, further trainings and arrangements are required as;  

 The inventory group staff is still limited to less than 5 experts.   

 The inventory does not have an ambitious improvement program. As the LULUCF sector has 

a large improvement potential, some parts of the inventory has to be improved in every 

submission. 

 The EF and AD should be improved in every annual submission. The results of national and 

international scientific studies should be collected to produce and update EF and AD that are 

used in the inventory on a continuous basis. This point should be strengthened with 

additional staff that will be recruited in the Inventory team.    

 The inventory team should be supported by technical staff that have ecosystem modelling 

expertise. This capacity partly exist at the research units of the GDF. However further training 

is necessary in ecosystem carbon modelling.  

 The capacity building should also include the improvements on projections. This point is 

crucial for future estimations that are necessary for more accurate and realistic reduction 

objectives that will also support BR and NC submissions. 

The general issues that have been identified by the last 2016 ARR Report were; 

RECALCULATIONS - Include detailed information on the performed recalculations in the specific NIR 

chapters and relevant CRF tables and provide explanatory information, including the rationale for the 

recalculations  

QA/QC - Implement the QA/QC procedures envisaged in the QA/QC plan, strengthening the quality 

of the reporting, paying particular attention to the general and specific QC procedures of the 

inventory; and fully implement the recommendations related to QA/QC procedures made in previous 

review reports, such as:  

 Improvement of the QC procedures at all stages of inventory preparation   
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 Implementation of sector-specific QA/QC procedures 

CONSISTENCY - Provide adequate and detailed descriptions of the key drivers for the emission trends 

in the country  

TRANSPARENCY - Fully and transparently describe actions taken and decisions made during the 

inventory preparation process, as well as the expert judgment used for the selection of AD, EFs and 

methodologies  

ACCURACY - Use the results of the uncertainty analysis to prioritize improvements to the inventory 

In the 8th Chapter of the ToR the Monitoring and Evaluation Checklist of the Success Indicators of the 

Project has been given. Among other indicators; 

A LULUCF reporting training program  

 At least 10 staff who works at the LULUCF reporting has received training and support for 

producing the GHG inventory for the LULUCF sector  

 Regarding completeness: the GHG inventory covers the whole territory  

 Regarding transparency: all land use categories represented or explained if not 

 All recommendations of the 2014 review report have been addressed or if not then plans to 

realize them have been in place 

The ARR report of the 2014 submission that is 2016 emphasize the below issues: 

The Reporting Issues of the LULUCF Inventory Identified by the Review Reports 

All National Inventory Reports (NIRs) and associated Common Reporting Format (CRF) tables go 

through an assessment by the Expert Review Teams (ERTs) established by the UNFCCC secretariat 

every year. These reports, called Assessment Review Reports (ARR) enables an objective evaluation 

of the inventory. In this section we compiled the issues identified by ERT for the LULUCF inventory of 

Turkey (Table 1).  

Table 1. Issues identified by the ARR 2016. 

Gas ARR 2016 ISSUE 

Gen Para. 114. Increase the transparency of the descriptions of the 
causes and effects of recalculations 

TRANSPARENCY 
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Gen Para. 115. Strengthen the institutional arrangements to 
improve the inventory preparation, specifically the 
integration of the data and information in the LULUCF sector 
and the preparation of a more coherent LULUCF chapter of 
the NIR, in accordance with the outline contained in the 
UNFCCC reporting guidelines  

INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS, 
INCONSISTENCY IN NIR REPORT 

Gen Para. 117. Clarify the description of land categories, check the 
integrity of the total land area over the entire time series and 
report on the findings  

TRANSPARENCY 

Gen Para. 117.  Using domestic data and information, undertake 
the necessary work to develop an internally consistent land 
framework and harmonize the two major data sources in 
order to produce a spatially consistent breakdown of land-use 
categories for the whole country, over time, and report on 
progress  

CONSISTENCY 

Gen Para. 118.  Use existing data, make all the necessary efforts to 
collect new data and report estimates for the mandatory 
categories, subcategories and pools identified in the review 
report, in particular the conversion of forest land to other 
land-use categories and the carbon stock changes in mineral 
grassland soils   

COMPLETENESS 

Gen Para. 119.  Consistently use the notation key “NO” when an 
activity does not occur, and the notation key “NE” when an 
activity occurs but emissions are not estimated  

INAPPROPRITAE USE OF 
NOTATION KEYS 

Gen Para. 120.   Calculate uncertainty estimates for each LULUCF 
category and for the total sector according to the relevant 
IPCC guidance  

COMPLETENESS, ACCURACY 

CO2 Para. 122. Conduct a thorough scientific assessment of the 
estimation methods used for forest land, ensuring a 
comprehensive and balanced approach to calculating carbon 
inputs and outputs in each pool; revise the estimates if 
needed; and provide clear and complete information in the 
NIR on the data sources and estimation methodology  

TRANSPARENCY 

CO2 Para. 122.  Include the assessment of the impact on emissions 
and removals since 1990 of the important changes that 
occurred in forest management practices  

TRANSPARENCY 

CO2 Para. 123. Assume biomass carbon stocks of 0 Mt/ha (tier 1) 
for annual crops unless sufficient evidence is obtained to 
support a revision of this assumption  

CONSISTENCY 

CO2 Para. 124. Explain the trends in AD, taking into consideration 
the recommendations on consistent land-use information and 
on the proper use of notation keys  

TRANSPARENCY, CONSISTENCY 

Gen Net CO2 emissions/removals from wetlands and other land 
are reported as NE, NO. Net CO2 emissions/removals from 
settlements remaining settlements are reported as NE. 

COMPLETENESS 
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Gen NIR 4.1 indicates land transitions from Forest land to 
grassland; cropland to grassland and settlements;  grassland 
to settlements. Tables 4.A - 4.F provide data for the following 
transitions: grassland to forest land, grassland to cropland, 
forest land and cropland to grassland, cropland and grassland 
to settlements. All other transitions to forest land, grassland 
and other land are reported as NE.   

COMPLETENESS 

Gen There is inconsistency in the final and initial areas per land 
use reported in two subsequent years in table 4.1.  In 
addition, the overall area differs between years (e.g. 
22,902.40 kha in 2013 and 23,074.05 kha in 2014). The total 
area according to the FAO dataset - is 78,356 kha. 

CONSISTENCY 

Gen Direct N2O emissions from N inputs to managed soils and 
indirect N2O emissions from managed soils are reported as 
NE. Part of emissions and removals from drainage and 
rewetting and other management of organic and mineral 
soils, direct N2O emissions from 
mineralization/immobilization and emissions under biomass 
burning are also reported as NE. Table 9 explains for the 
omission with the lack of data. 

COMPLETENESS 

CO2 Net CSC in dead wood and in organic soils are reported as NE 
for both forest land remaining forest land and land converted 
to forest land.  Net CSC from litter and mineral soils from 
forest land remaining forest land are also reported as NE. 

COMPLETENESS 

CO2 The value reported in 2014 for implied CSC factor for mineral 
soils (2.41 t C/ha) from grassland converted to forest has 
been identified as an outlier. It is the highest reported by 
Parties (range of -1.27 to +2.41 t C/ha). 

CONSISTENCY 

CO2 The implied CSC factor for mineral soils (1.16 t C/ha) has been 
identified as an outlier. It is the second highest by reporting 
Parties  (range -0.37 to 1.16 t C/ha, excluding USA (16.01 t 
C/ha)) 

CONSISTENCY 

CO2 Only net carbon stock change from organic soils are reported 
for grassland remaining grassland. All other pools are 
reported as NE. 

COMPLETENESS 

CO2 Carbon stock changes from Forest land converted to grassland 
were reported as NO in submissions 2015. The net CO2 
emissions/removals, however, are reported for the entire 
time series in the 2016 submission. 

COMPLETENESS 

CO2 The inter-annual changes between 1996/1997 and 2008/2009 
in area of mineral soils under forest land converted to 
grassland have been identified as outliers with values of 
27.3% and 28.2%. 

CONSISTENCY 

CO2 The inter-annual change in area of mineral soils under 
cropland converted to grassland between 1999/2000 have 
been identified as an outlier with an increase by 147.5%. 

CONSISTENCY 
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  The 2013/2014 inter-annual change for Approach(A) HWP in 
use (IU) from domestic consumption - gains has been 
identified as an outlier with a change of 99.9% from 2013 
(45,274,923.324 t C) to 2014 (47,404.692 t C). 

CONSISTENCY 

 

As seen from the table most of the issues about the LULUCF inventory have been identified as 

Completeness, Consistency and Transparency. Thus the trainings have to be concentrated on CCT. 

Findings of the TANA Report related to Training Needs 

General findings 

The following general findings have been given in TANA; 

 The current organisational set-up of the two line ministries (MoFWA and MoFAL) preparing 

the baseline calculations for the 6 land categories while Turkstat compiles the data and 

prepares the NIR is working to satisfaction.  

 Despite the smooth structure in reporting, the country needs to improve overall quality of 

the report on the items listed in Table 1. 

 In particular, it should improve consistency, completeness and transparency of the report.  

 Particular emphasis should be on analysis and understanding of GHG sources and sinks, and 

of their anthropogenic and natural components, which must be based on improved, robust, 

process orientated modelling approaches and assessment methods using atmospheric GHG 

measurements and land observations, in-situ and from space.  

 Within the ministries (personal communication from MoEU) there is an overall concern that 

wrong or bad quality data sets may undermine the image of Turkey and produce a bad 

international image. Overall upgrading of capacity and quality of data (through improved 

research) will get Turkey adhering to UNFCCC international standards for GHG reporting. 

 Besides the need to advance overall competence in the sector, there is an equal need to 

increase the number of people with relevant capacity and knowledge. The current limited 

number of capable staff in the LULUCF sector is considered a weakness, and as such poses a 

risk.  Overall increase in (numbers of) capacity across the directorates and responsible 

departments, including Turkstat, will counter the universal problem of staff leaving due to 

better opportunities outside of the Public Sector (i.e. to the private sector) and putting 

unwanted stress on annual reporting on LULUCF.  
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 Ministries report a lack of proper use of (technical) English. This language problem is 

obstructing proper understanding of official documents prepared in English, such as the 

original IPCC Guidelines.  

 

LULUCF Research Needs 

The Training Needs on Research have been summarized below; 

 Activity Data analysis  

Consistent Land Use Matrix since 1990, bringing together Corine, Envanis and LPIS 

How to use NFI in relationship to Forest Management plans 

 Improved estimations of C stocks and GHG calculations 

Training on modelling and calculations 

Training on AD and EF required to determine (key) land categories 

 Improved understanding of the impact of disturbances on C stocks and GHG emissions 

Understanding and managing uncontrolled deforestation and forest degradation by natural 
and manmade causes 

GHG Inventory Needs 

The general issues related to the LULUCF sector identified by TANA analysis are; 

Overall issues 

As mentioned by the ERT, the legal forest definition and the land-cover data have not been adapted 

to provide a coherent land framework, due to non-harmonization of the two major sources of land-

use category data, notably the legal forest land definition and the time series of CORINE land-cover 

information.  

Some confusion exists between several land-use categories, notably between forest land and 

grassland, as well as between grassland and annual crops in cropland.  

The extrapolation of land area data beyond 2006 is not explained in the NIR and Turkey was not able 

to demonstrate that the spatial integrity is maintained in the data set. The ERT’s assessment of 

inventory submission found that the treatment of land information is not transparent and the 

reported information appears to be inconsistent, resulting in unreliable estimates in all land 

categories, especially in cropland and grassland. 

There is a need for Turkey to clarify the description of land categories and check the integrity of the 

total land area over the entire time series.  

Cross-cutting for all land categories and residing under the responsibilities of the relevant agencies 

for adequate estimating emissions and removals, a thorough scientific assessment of estimation 
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methods needs to be made, and subsequently implementation thereof, ensuring a comprehensive 

and balanced approach to calculating carbon inputs and outputs in each pool. 

In the NIR (2016) several mandatory categories are not estimated, i.e. reported as “NE”, “NA” or 

“NO”. This either indicates that no data is available, estimates are not relevant or possibly that 

capacity for estimating carbon stock changes for the respective land categories and sub-categories 

for the various pools is not present.  

Specific Issues 

1. EU harmonization and EU Directives: Need to understand the current and forecasted EU 

regulations on LULUCF inventory, accountability and reporting, and promote harmonization of 

current inventory practices. 

2. Correct data collection and integrity of data: enhancing (procedures of) data collection to increase 

data quality, avoid data-loss, and enhance National GHG Reporting on the LULUCF sector. 

3. Spatial data analysis: participate in introductory training in the use of spatial datasets (e.g. 

CORINE, Sentinel 1 and 2, GokTurk1), and spatial data analysis through GIS systems. 

4. Collective data needs: assistance support through an external consultant in identification of 

collective data needs of the relevant and participating departments/directorates. 

5. Activity Data and Emission Factors: identify the main needs and gaps in terms of AD and EF by 

comparing the existing data with the EU regulations. 

6. Activity Data and Emission Factors: improved modelling, calculations and use of algorithms for 

carbon stock changes in carbon pools, and overall emissions and removals. E.g.: 

 understanding the role of AD, resulting in improved estimates or calculations for carbon and 

carbon stock changes in the different carbon pools and under land use changes (conversion 

of land from one category to another); 

 calculations of above- and below-ground carbon sinks and sources, for all land categories and 

sub-categories, and conversions of land use and for biomass increments and carbon fraction 

assessment, soil organic matter, and litter/deadwood; 

 determining human influence for land categories resulting in carbon removals and/or 

emissions, with focus on peatlands and wetlands. 

7. Spatial data analysis: training on CORINE and LPIS, i.e. on 

 common understanding of basic processes of CORINE and LPIS (interpretation and 

processing; 

 characterization of land and (historical) land use through spatial changes in land use. Moving 

from (currently) assumptions on historical land use change to calculation of conversion of FL 
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to other land categories based on satellite information from Envanis. Related to Activity 4.2 

Implementation of satellite-based land monitoring system for Turkey; 

 harmonization and integration of satellite-based information with land-based information 

(“ground-truthing”). An anticipated 3-day training would include input from European Expert 

to assess datasets and recommend on methodology how to integrate satellite information 

with land-based information.  

8. Land use change matrices and Land use / land use change monitoring system: preparing land use 

change matrixes for historical time-series, and develop a land use and land use change monitoring 

system for Turkey; related to Activity 4.2. 

9. LULUCF (sub-) categories: determining key land categories with good calculations of total land 

area and area per (sub-) category. 

10. Carbon fluxes in the forest area: Estimation/calculations of carbon stocks and carbon emissions 

from HWP. 

11. Calculation of emissions and removals: quantification of carbon stocks and fluxes of CO2,  (CH4), 

and (N2O), specifically for wetlands and land converted to forest. 

12. Grassland inventory: collecting specific data for grassland inventory (methodology) and 

determining the actual total land area and per grassland (sub-)category. 

13. Land use management practices: overall LULUCF training and understanding of good Land Use 

Management with emphasis on how land use management practices affect carbon stocks and GHG 

emissions and removals. Attention to be provided to the impact of disturbances on carbon stocks 

and GHG emissions and removals, to prepare a disturbance matrix, and the effect and impact of 

logging and necessary counter-measures. 

14. Uncertainty calculations: a better understanding of the estimation methods used for forest land, 

ensuring a comprehensive and balanced approach to calculating carbon inputs and outputs for each 

pool. 

15. Soil classification and soil maps: basic training in general soil-science with focus on soil-carbon 

content and carbon fluxes, connecting soil information/classification to soil-characteristics, and 

relating this to carbon sinks and emissions. 

16. Basic training in grass-cover / cropland characteristics: understanding the relationship of forest 

land activities to land use change (e.g. FL–GL and FL-CL). 

17. Monitoring & Evaluation of GHG development in Turkey: estimation and calculation of carbon 

stocks and removals/emissions associated with LULUCF activities, with trend analysis and forecasting. 

This could come in the form of technical assistance. 
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18. Improvement of overall GHG reporting skills: emphasis on consistency and accuracy (training 

elements from the above) with adequate QA/QC procedures. 

19. Spatial data analysis: training on CORINE and LPIS, with focus on 

 common understanding of basic processes of CORINE and LPIS (interpretation and 

processing; 

 harmonization and integration of satellite-based information with land-based information 

(“ground-truthing”) from ENVANIS.  

20. Land use change matrices and Land use / land use change monitoring system: preparing land use 

change matrixes for historical time-series, and develop a land use and land use change monitoring 

system for Turkey; related to Activity 4.2. High priority! 

21. LULUCF (sub-) categories: determining key land categories with good calculations of total land 

area and area per (sub-) category. 

22. Land use management practices: overall LULUCF training and understanding of good Land Use 

Management with emphasis on how land use management practices affect carbon stocks and GHG 

emissions and removals in different land categories and sub-categories. Attention to be provided to 

the impact of disturbances on carbon stocks and GHG emissions and removals.  

23. Activity Data and Emission Factors: improved modelling, calculations and use of algorithms for 

carbon stock changes in carbon pools, and overall emissions and removals. E.g.: 

 identification of AD and understanding its role, in order to determine land use and land use 

change in LULUCF sector, resulting in improved estimates or calculations for carbon and 

carbon stock changes in the different carbon pools and under land use changes (conversion 

of land from one category to another). AD should be clarified and focused on the situation in 

Turkey; 

 greenhouse gas emission and sink calculations for sub-sectors (cropland, grassland, wetland, 

settlements and other lands; 

 improved common understanding of AD and the implementation in algorithms. To enhance 

exchange of knowledge between different departments and directorates within MoFAL. 

24. Grassland inventory: collecting specific data for grassland inventory (methodology) and 

determining the actual total land area and per grassland (sub-)category. 

25. Improvement of overall GHG reporting skills: training to the Core Group members for the writing 

and preparation of the National Greenhouse Gas Emission Inventory. 
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Findings from the Workshop 
The workshop to discuss the training program has been organized on 29th of May, 2018. A table that 

summarize the training priorities was provided to the participants and requested them to review the 

table. Some recommendations and results derived from the workshop are given below. The high 

priority subjects have been identified as; 

i. Generic training in identification, use and development of AD and EF. Training elements: (i) 

improved common understanding of AD and the implementation in algorithms, resulting in 

enhanced  understanding and exchange of information and  knowledge between different 

departments and directorates within the ministries  (ii) identification and further 

enhancement of AD and EF for different land categories in Turkey (iii) understanding the role 

of AD in order to determine land use and land use change in LULUCF sector, resulting in 

improved estimates or calculations for carbon and carbon stock changes in the different 

carbon pools and under land use changes (conversion of land from one category to another) 

(iv) Identification of main needs and gaps by comparing the existing data with the EU 

regulations. WORKSHOP. 

ii. Solving the miss-match between responsible directorates by defining common definition of 

grassland (type and condition) and application to inventory and data sets. Focus on (i) 

collecting specific data for grassland inventory (methodology) (ii) determining the actual total 

land area and per grassland (sub-)category. MENTORING. 

iii. Estimation of land cover and land categories, and monitoring land use change through; (i) 

Common understanding of satellite-based information sources (e.g. CORINE, Sentinel 1 and 

2, GokTurk1) and land-based data sources (e.g. LPIS); focus on interpretation and processing, 

(ii) Understanding and enabling analysis of land use change and calculation of conversion of 

land from one category to the other. Training elements include categorization of land (land 

use and land units) and (historical) land use change using satellite-based information, (iii) 

harmonization and integration of satellite-based information with land-based information 

(e.g. ENVANIS), while enhancing consistency by comparing the land cover map with LPIS 

database. WORKSHOP. 

iv. Preparing a consistent land use change matrix for historical time-series by merging the 

relevant datasets (e.g. from satellite- and land-based information), and develop a land use 

and land use change monitoring system for Turkey; related to Activity 4.2. WORKSHOP. 
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v. Common understanding of modelling, calculations and use of algorithms for carbon stock 

changes in carbon pools, and overall emissions and removals. E.g.: (i) estimation of GHG 

emissions/removals which take place from changes in land use, and the amount of carbon 

sequestrated in soil, dead wood, wetlands and grasslands, (ii) overview of adequately 

determining above- and below-ground carbon sinks and sources, for all land categories and 

sub-categories, and conversions of land use (iii) greenhouse gas emission and sink 

calculations for all (sub-)sectors  (iv) using appropriate activity data and emission factors in 

GHG calculations for all land categories (v) analysis and further enhancement of EF used (vi) 

Adequate use of algorithms for assessing GHG for all land categories and all 5 pools for Tier 2 

and Tier 3. MENTORING. 

vi. Improved modelling, calculations and use of algorithms for carbon stock changes in carbon 

pools, and overall emissions and removals. E.g.: (i) calculations of above- and below-ground 

carbon sinks and sources, for forest land (FL), and conversions of land use and for biomass 

increments (e.g. volume/DBH to biomass equations) (ii) calculations for soil carbon stock 

changes for climate (ecozone) and various soil types, including carbon fraction (CF) 

assessment, soil organic matter, and litter/deadwood (iii) greenhouse gas emission and sink 

calculations for relevant sub-sectors, i.e. CF and EF for peatlands (iv) using appropriate 

activity data and emission factors in GHG calculations for FL land category, but with 

particular focus on AD for wetlands and peatlands (v) carbon fluxes in the forest area looking 

at estimation/calculations of carbon stocks and carbon emissions from HWP. MENTORING. 

vii. Improved modelling, calculations and use of algorithms for carbon stock changes in carbon 

pools, and overall emissions and removals. E.g.: (i) calculations of above- and below-ground 

carbon sinks and sources, for all land use categories and sub-categories (including Forestry), 

and subsequent land use conversions (ii) modelling and calculations related to carbon 

fraction (CF) assessment (i.e. for perennial croplands), flux measurements, soil carbon stock 

changes (incl. soil organic matter), and for biomass increments in all land use categories (iii) 

greenhouse gas emission and sink calculations for sub-sectors (cropland, grassland, wetland, 

settlements and other lands (iv) using appropriate activity data and emission factors in GHG 

calculations for all land categories. MENTORING. 

viii. Understanding of current and forecasted EU legislation and regulations on LULUCF inventory, 

accountability and reporting, improvement of the reporting process (i.e. recover the gaps in 

the inventory process) and promote harmonization of current inventory practices. 

WORKSHOP. 
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ix. Understanding the process of defining land categories and sub-categories, and determining 

the key land categories with good calculations of total land area and area per (sub-) category 

in Turkey. WORKSHOP. 

x. Understanding the uncontrolled impacts on land use and GHG emissions resulting thereof. 

Elements: Understanding and managing uncontrolled deforestation and  logging, both legal 

and illegal, Fire, pests and other uncontrolled impacts on grass- and cropland, preparing a 

disturbance matrix. WORKSHOP. 

CONCLUSIONS – UPDATED TRAINING PROGRAM  

The Training Program has been developed in detail (Table 2) based on the TANA report and the 
feedback we received during the workshop. 

Table 2 - Training needs to improve GHG inventory for LULUCF in Turkey  

No Training subject Details Target 
Group / 
Agency 

Date and Repetition 

 

 Workshop Style Trainings 

1 

LULUCF Sector 
Activity Data 
Analysis 

IPCC Guideline Methods on Activity Data 

 Satellite-based information sources (e.g. 
CORINE, Sentinel 1 and 2, GokTurk1) and 
land-based data sources (e.g. LPIS) 

 Understanding and enabling analysis of 
land use change and calculation of 
conversion of land from one category to 
the other. Training elements include 
categorization of land (land use and land 
units) and (historical) land use change 
using satellite-based information 

 Harmonization and integration of 
satellite-based information with land-
based information (e.g. ENVANIS), while 
enhancing consistency by comparing the 
land cover map with LPIS database. 
Should be done in coordination with the 
Activity 4.1 and 4.2. 

 Determining applicable and appropriate 
national activity data (AD) for land 
categories in Turkey, i.e. assessing AD for 
 Peatlands/wetlands 
 croplands 
 grasslands 
 

Lulucf 
Core 
Group 

August 7-9, 2018 

Every year in August-
September period 
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2 
EU 
harmonization 
and EU 
Directives on 
LULUCF 

+ 

Reporting 
Guidelines 
including BR 
and NC 

Understanding of current and forecasted EU 
legislation and regulations on LULUCF 
inventory, 

 Accountability and reporting, 
improvement of the reporting process 
(i.e. recover the gaps in the inventory 
process) and promote harmonization of 
current inventory practices 

 Identification of main needs and gaps by 
comparing the existing data with the EU 
regulations 

 NC and BR submissions and guidelines 

Core 
Group 

August 27-29, 2018 
(To be verified) 

 

Every year once  

3 

LULUCF Generic 
Methods with 
Practices I 

Generic training in identification, use and 
development of AD and EF. Training 
elements: 

 Generic IPCC methods 
 IPCC Reporting guidelines 
 Basic understanding of the relationship of 

land activities with land use change to 
other land categories (e.g. FL–GL and GL-
CL). 

 Identification and further enhancement 
of AD and EF for different land categories 
in Turkey 

 Understanding the role of AD and EF in 
order to determine land use and land use 
change in LULUCF sector, resulting in 
improved estimates or calculations for 
carbon and carbon stock changes in the 
different carbon pools and under land 
use changes (conversion of land from one 
category to another)  
 Calculation of Forest Land to other 

land use categories (CL, GL, S, O) 
 Calculation of Crop Land to other land 

use categories 
 Calculation of Grass Land to other 

land use categories 
 Practices on generic methods 

Core 
Group 

October 2-4, 2018 

Once per year 
preferably close to 

each other between 
September-
December 

4 

LULUCF Generic 
Methods with 
Practices II 

Generic training in identification, use and 
development of AD and EF. Training 
elements: 

 Generic IPCC methods 
 IPCC Reporting guidelines 
 Training in general soil-science with focus 

on soil-carbon content and carbon fluxes, 
connecting soil information/classification 
to soil-characteristics, and relating this to 
carbon sinks and emissions. 

 Impact of disturbances on C stocks and 

Core 
Group 

October 23-25, 2018 

Once per year 
preferably 1 month 

after the first training 
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GHG emissions. Understanding and 
managing uncontrolled deforestation and  
logging, both legal and illegal. Fire, pests 
and other uncontrolled impacts on grass- 
and cropland 

 Preparing a disturbance matrix, 
 Practices on generic methods. 

5 

Modelling and 
development of 
scenarios for 
LULUCF 
including HWP 

Understanding the process of defining land 
categories and sub-categories, 

 Land use management practices. 
LULUCF training and understanding of 
good Land Use Management with 
emphasis on how land use 
management practices affect carbon 
stocks and GHG emissions and 
removals in different land categories 
and sub-categories. Attention to be 
provided to the impact of 
disturbances on carbon stocks and 
GHG emissions and removals, and the 
effect and impact of logging and 
necessary counter-measures. 

 Understanding of good Land Use 
Management, i.e. 
 conservation agriculture 
 rangeland management & 

rehabilitation 
 forest management & 

rehabilitation 
 land preparation 
 wetland management 

 HWP estimates 

Core 
Group 

Jan 15-17, 2018 

 

Every year once in 
October-December 

period- 

6 

Overall GHG 
reporting skills 

Improving the consistency and accuracy 
(training elements from the above) for the 
writing and preparation of the National 
Greenhouse Gas Emission Inventory using 
adequate QA/QC procedures. The training 
includes: 

 Relevance of Transparency, Accuracy, 
Completeness, Comparability and 
Consistency (TACCC) 

 Role of good QA/QC procedures and 
uncertainty assessment 

 Key category analysis 
 Use of notation keys and entries in the 

CRF tables (e.g. reported as “NE”, “NA” or 
“NO”) 

 Relationship of annual inventory 
reporting (NIR) and other reporting 
obligations of Annex 1 countries, i.e. BUR 

Core 
Group 

Feb 19-21, 2019 

Every year once  
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and NC 

7 

Improving GHG 
calculations  

Common understanding of modelling, 
calculations and use of algorithms for carbon 
stock changes in carbon pools, and overall 
emissions and removals. 

 Estimation of GHG emissions/removals 
which take place from changes in land 
use, and the amount of carbon 
sequestrated in soil, dead wood, 
wetlands and grasslands 

 Overview of adequately determining 
above- and below-ground carbon sinks 
and sources, for all land categories and 
sub-categories, and conversions of land 
use  

 Greenhouse gas emission and sink 
calculations for all (sub-)sectors  

 Using appropriate activity data and 
emission factors in GHG calculations for 
all land categories 

 Analysis and further enhancement of EF 
used  

 Adequate use of algorithms for assessing 
GHG for all land categories and all 5 pools 
for Tier 2 and Tier 3 

Core 
Group 

Mar19-21, 2019 

Every year once  

 Mentor Style Trainings 

1 

10 days 

GHG Inventory Methods 

 2 days training on methods used in the 
GHG Inventory of Turkey (FL-FL, L-FL, and 
HWP) 

 1 day training on cross-cutting issues of 
GHG reporting (uncertainties, key 
category analysis) 

 2 days on the Qa of the Forestry 
categories  

 2 days on general reporting issues and 
review of NIR 

 1 day training on the Notation Keys and 
Data entrance to the CRF reporter 

 2 day for wrap up and review  

GDF August, 2018-March 
2019. To be arranged 
based on the 
availability of LULUCF 
inventory group and 
the expert  

 

 

Every year once in 
the same period 

2 10 days GHG Inventory Methods 

 3 days training on methods used in the 
GHG Inventory of Turkey (Land Uses and 
Conversions) 

 1 day training on cross-cutting issues of 
GHG reporting (uncertainties, key 
category analysis) 

GDAR August, 2018-March 
2019. To be arranged 
based on the 
availability of LULUCF 
inventory group and 
the expert 
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 1 day on the Qa of the CL, GL, WL, SL and 
OL categories  

 2 days on general reporting issues and 
review of NIR 

 1 day training on the Notation Keys and 
Data entrance to the CRF reporter 

 2 day for wrap up and review  

 

Every year once in 
the same period 
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